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Design and simulation of fuzzy controller based 
(IPM) converter fed DC Motors 
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Ahstract-This paper proposes a DSPF2812 based 32-

bit micro-controller is used to to generate PWM waveform 

required to switch IPM_DRIVE, by using fuzzy logic con

troller to control dc motor fed by ACIDC (IPM) converter. 

The fuzzy controller is designed in such a way that it can 

be implemented in a micro-controller or DSP processor 

based embedded system. The system designed consists of an 

inner ON/OFF current controller and an outer fuzzy speed 

controller. The fuzzy speed controller is used to change the 

duty cycle of the(IPM) converter and thereby, the voltage 

fed to the DC motor regulates its speed. The performance 

in respect of load variation and speed change has been 

reported. Simulations results are presented to demonstrate 

the proposed performance and then, compared with the 

reported results and found that the performance of fuzzy 

based IPM_DRIVE drive for DC motors is improved. 

Index Terms-Fuzzy controller, DC motors, IPM_DRIVE 

converter, speed control. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Since the first successful application of the fuzzy 

concept into the control of a dynamic plant several 

decades ago, there has been a considerable world wide 

interest in fuzzy controller. It has been known that it 

is possible to control many complex systems effectively 

by skilled operators who have no knowledge of their 

underlying dynamics, while it is difficult to achieve the 

same with conventional controllers [1][2]. They are used 

in several applications ranging from the control of power 

converters to speed control of motors [3]. It's suitable for 

applications such as the speed control of a dc motor which 

has nonlinearities. It is this fact which has ultimately 

made the fuzzy controller is more powerful to handle 

those un-modeled uncertainties. Meanwhile, the motion 

control applications can be found in ahnost every sector 

of industry, from factory automation and robotics to high

tech computer hard disk drives. They are used to regulate 

mechanical motions in terms of position, velocity, accel

eration and/or to coordinate the motions of multiple axes 

or machine parts. Furthermore, DC motors drives have 

been widely used in such applications where the accurate 

speed tracking is required, and in spite of the fact that 

AC motors are rugged, cheaper and lighter, DC motors 

are still a very popular choice in particular applications. 

It is known as a typical plant in the teaching on the 

control theory and research, and many methods have been 

developed for DC motors, for example, see [4], [5]-[10]. 

In conventional control strategies were used and it com

prises of fixed arrangement with fixed parameter design. 

Hence the tuning and optimization of these controllers is a 

challenging and difficult task, particularly, under varying 

load conditions, parameter changes, abnormal modes of 

operation. 

[11] has demonstrated and reported the separately ex

cited dc motor fed by a chopper (DC to DC converter) 

and controlled by a fuzzy logic controller. It has been 

reported that the fuzzy logic controller controls the duty 

cycle of the chopper, there by the voltage fed to the 

motor for regulating the speed. The experimental setup 

has improved the performance over PI controller. It is 

seen that the separately excited dc drive have low starting 

torque which limits its applications. 

H.A.Yousef and H.M.Khalil [12] have demonstrated the 

dc series motor drive fed by a single phase controlled 

rectifier (AC to DC converter) and controlled by fuzzy 

logic. It has been concluded that the fuzzy logic controller 

provides better control over the classical PI controller 

which has improved the performance. It is also reported 
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[13] has reported the dc series motor drive fed by a 

single phase full-bridge converter (DC to DC converter) 

controlled by fuzzy logic. It has been reported that the 

motor perfonnance was simulated for different controllers 

like simplify fuzzy logic model (SFL), PI type fuzzy 

controller (FPI) and classical PI controller. The simulation 

result shows that the SFI provides superior performance 

over other controllers. It is found from the analysis that 

only the speed error has been taken as fuzzy input. There 

are some important achievements in fuzzy controller for 

closed loop control of DC drive (see, for example [14]

[20D· 

The proposed system deals development of a speed 

for a dc motor fed by AC/DC (lPM) converter, utilizes 

the fuzzy logic controller and IPM_DRIVE (IPM power 

modules). The fuzzy logic based speed command is 

followed even under load torque disturbances. 

The paper is structured as follows. Section II describes 

the mathematical model fonnulation of the proposed DC 

motors, while Section III presents the design of Fuzzy 

Logic Control . Section IV, gives a simulation results and 

discussion. Conclusion is given in Section V. 

II. M ATHEM ATIC AL MODEL OF DC MOTORS 

The goal in the development of the mathematical 

model is to relate the voltage applied to the armature 

to the velocity or position of the motor. Two balance 

equations can be developed by considering the electrical 

and mechanical characteristics of the system. Because of 

the complexity of dynamic-system problems, idealizing 

assumptions will be made. These assumptions are: 

Assumption 2.1: The brushes are narrow, and commu

tation is linear. 

Assumption 2.2: The annature is assumed to have no 

effect on the total direct-axis flux because the annature

wave is perpendicular to the field axis. 

Assumption 2.3: The effects of the magnetic saturation 

will be neglected [21]. 

The electric circuit of the armature and the free body 

diagram of the rotor are shown in Fig.l, where 

Vi - Motor terminal voltage 

Ra - Armature resistance 

La- Armature inductance 

J - Moment of inertia 

w -Angular speed 

B-Angular displacement 

KT- Torque constant and 

Kb- Back emf constant. 

Torqlle 

DampmgB 

Inertia I LoadJ 

Lood 

Fig. 1: DC Motor Equivalent Circuit. 

By choosing ia, w and B as the state variables and Vi 

as input. The output is chosen to be w, and define the 

system matrices Ae, Be and Ce as follows 

(1) 

(2) 

we have the following state space description of DC 

motors dynamic { Xt 
Yt 

(3) 

where state variables are 

(4) 

Sampling this system with step time Ts yields 

(5) 

where 

(6) 

III. Fuzzy LOGIC CONTROL (FLC) 

B-Friction coefficient 

'It - Load torque 

Fig.2 shows the block diagram of the complete pro

posed system. The proposed system consists of DC motor, 
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IPM_DRIVE (IPM power modules) for driving the dc 

motor. A tacho generator( optical encoder) is used to 

measure the speed and which used for speed feedback. 

A DSPF2812 based 32-bit microcontroller is used to to 

generate PWM waveform required to switch Intelligent 

Power Module (IPM), during the experimental setup. 

Firstly, Matlab/sirnlink model of the DC motor and the 

IPM_Drive power converter is developed and simulated, 

and then, fuzzy logic controller is designed by using fuzzy 

toolbox, finally, the closed loop operation is simulated. 

Fig. 2: Black diagram of proposed system. 

Intelligent Power Module: Intelligent Power Module 

(IPM) is advanced hybrid power devices that combine 

high speed, low loss !GBTs with optimized gate drive 

and protection circuitry. System reliability is further en

hanced by the IPM's integrated over temperature and 

under voltage lock out protection. Compact, automatically 

assembled Intelligent Power Modules are designed to 

reduce system size, cost, and time. In this paper, we 

use AC/DC converter based on Intelligent Power Module 

(IPM module, IRAMlOUP60B-2) to driver DC motor, 

equivalent circuit of the IPM is shown in Fig.3. 

The function of a fuzzy controller is to convert linguis

tic control rules based on expert knowledge into control 

strategy [23]. The effective and efficient control using 

fuzzy logic has emerged as a tool to deal with uncertain, 

imprecise or qualitative decision making problems [24]

[30]. The FLC consists of mainly four stages, namely 

Fuzzification, Rule-base, Inference engine and Defuzzifi

cation. The Takagi- Sugeno type controller is performed 

for present control for DC motor because it has singleton 

membership in the output variable. Moreover, it can be 

easily implemented and number of calculations can be 
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Fig. 3: Equivalent circuit of the IPM. 

reduced and works well with optimization and adaptive 

techniques which makes it very attractive in control prob

lems, particularly for dynamic nonlinear systems [31]. 

General structure of the fuzzy controller is shown in Fig. 

4, and the simulink model developed is given in Fig.5. 

Fig. 4: General structure of the fuzzy controller . 

a..ngein 
DUlyCyc1e 

Fig. 5: Sirnulink scheme of the fuzzy controller. 

A. Fuzzijication 
In this work, the motor variables considered are speed 

w and current ia. The speed w is the control object 

of FLC. Let Wr denote the reference speed, then the 

definitions for error ek and change in error 6.ek are given 

in (7) and (8). 

(7) 

(8) 



TABLE I: Rule based of the system 

� NB NS 0 PS PB 

NB NB NB NB NS Z 

NS NB NB NS Z PS 

0 NB NS Z PS PS 

PS NS Z PS PB PB 

PB Z PS PB PB PB 

Five linguistic variables are used for fuzzificating the 

input variable ek and 6.ek as follows, Negative Big 

(NB), Negative Small (NS), Zero (Z), Positive Small 

(PS) and Positive Big (PB). In this work only five 

membership functions are used for the input, i.e. error and 

change in error. In order to reduce the number of member

ship function the width of the membership functions are 

kept different. The membership function width for the 

center membership functions is considered narrow and 

wide towards outer. 

B. defuzzification 

After fuzzy reasoning we have a linguistic output 

variable which needs to be translated into a crisp value. 

The objective is to derive a single crisp numeric value that 

best represents the inferred fuzzy values of the linguistic 

output variable. The linguistic variables are converted in 

to a numerical variable [32]. The defuzzified output is the 

duty cycle dCk. The change in duty cycle 6.dck can be 

obtained by adding the pervious duty cycle pdCk with the 

duty cycle dCk which is given in Eq.(9). 
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Fig. 6: Comparisons between the proposed system and 

fuzzy controller reference [34] for Wr = 1800 rpm . 

Fig. 7: Current variation with respect to time . 

IV. SIMUL ATION AND DISCUSSION OF THE PROPOSED 

SY STEM 

In this section, the effectiveness of proposed model 

has been simulated using Matlab/simulink toolbox, the 

designed fuzzy controller (FC) and AC/DC converter 

based on Intelligent Power Module is tested. The sim-

C. Rule table and Inference Engine 

(9) ulation results of the proposed fuzzy controller(FC) are 

compared with fuzzy controller (FC) [34]. Fig.6 shows 

the comparisons between the proposed system fuzzy con

troller and fuzzy controller reference [34] for Wr = 1800 
rpm , and Fig.7 is shown Current Variation respect to 

time. We can observed that, the current variation includes 

The Inference Mechanism provides the mechanism 

for invoking or referring to the rule base such that the 

appropriate rules are fired. The control rules related to the 

fuzzy output to the fuzzy inputs are derived from general 

knowledge of the system behavior, also the perception 

and experience. However, some of the control rules are 

developed using "trial and error" method [14]. The gen

eral rule can be written as "If e( k) is X and 6.e( k) is 

Y then 6.dc(k) is Z", where X, Yand Z are the fuzzy 

variable for e(k), 6.e(k) and 6.dc(k) respectively . The 

rule table for the designed fuzzy controller is given in the 

Table I [33]. 
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some harmonics due to AC to DC converter. In order to 

show the robustness of the proposed system, performance 

comparisons of the proposed system with reference [12] 

and reference [34] for the speed Wr = 1800 rpm is shown 

in the Table II. 

The simulated result of speed regulation for a step 

change in load torque of 50% and 100% applied at 

t = 2.5sec are shown in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 respectively. 

Fonn these figures, we can observed that the load 



TABLE II: The performance comparisons of the 

proposed system with reference [12] and reference [34] . 

Controller [12] 

Setting time 1.7 sec 

Max.over shoot 3.2% 

1000 

1800 

1795 

1790 
2.45 

0 

[34] 

Isec 

0.36% 

II 

'.5 
lime(sec) 

sui 
2.5 

lime(sec) 

current 

0.7 

0.30% 

'.55 

Fig. 8: Speed variation for the step change in load torque 

(!}.Tt = 50%) applied at t= 2.5 sec for Wr = 1800 rpm.

influences the perfonnance of the controller. Furthennore, 

it is also observed that the motor speed is function of the 

load torque and it seen that when load is applied the motor 

takes it is sufficient time to reach the reference speed. 

In order to validate the proposed method, the compared 

between proposed method and fuzzy controller (FC) [34] 

for speed Wr = 1800 rpm and load torque !}.Tt = 5N.m
applied at time t = 2.5sec is shown in Fig. 10. Fur

thermore, the comparison of the proposed system with 

reference [12] and reference [34] for the speed Wr = 1800
rpm and !}'Tl = 5N.m applied at t = 2.5sec is shown

in the Table III. Fig. 11 shown current variation for step 

18oon �  
1795 i v . . I 17gg 45 2.5 2_55 2_6 2_65 

Tlme(sec) � part 

°O������-2�'������ 
Tlme(sec) 

Fig. 9: Speed variation for the step change in load torque 

(!}.Tt = 100%) applied at t= 2.5 sec for Wr = 1800 rpm.
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Fig. 10: Speed variation for the step change in load 

torque (!}.Tt = 5N.M) applied at t= 2.5 sec for

Wr = 1800 rpm.

'.5 
lime(sec) 

Fig. 11: Current variation for the step change in load 

torque (!}'Tl = 5N.m) applied at t= 2.5 sec for

Wr = 1800 rpm.

change in load torque (!}.Tt = 5N.M) applied at t= 2.5

sec for Wr = 1800

V. CONCLUSION 

This paper consider the fuzzy logic controller for con

trol DC motor. In the proposed method, the mathematic 

model of DC motor is applied to evaluate the fuzzy logic 

controller, and a IPM_DRIVE (IPM power modules) is 

used to fed dc motor . The effective results show that the 

TABLE III: Comparison of the proposed system with 

reference [12] and reference [34] speed Wr = 1800 rpm

at !}.Tt = 5N.m applied at t = 2.5sec .

Controller [12] [34] Current 

Max.over shoot 3.2% 0.36% 0.30% 

Max. speed drop 3.5% 0.36% 0.25% 

Recovery time 2.4 sec 0.01 sec 0.007 sec 



perfonnance of DC motor controller has obtained better 

results by using Fuzzy Logic Controller and (IPM power 

modules) fed the proposed system. The designed fuzzy 

logic controller also is implemented in a micro-controller. 
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